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HAPPY
THANKSGIVING!

The Rotunda

VOLUME XXIII

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, TUESDAY, NOV. 23, 1943

War Thanksgiving Prompts
kue of Colonnade
Angelo
Week.:
°_
Pause To Count Blessings Appears in a Week,
Another Thanksgiving is upon us. With the milk
shortage, no nylon hose, lack of cheese for midnight
snacks, with all our men gone, what have we college students to be thankful for? "It will take a thoughtful and a
spirtiualy minded person to be thankful this year!!' we
are told on the advent of this annual holiday, set aside by
our forefathers for the purpose of expressing our gratitude
to our Creator.
And we heartily djsagree. Now that there are battles
waging in other countries and destruction going on all over
the world, we pause more than ever to be thankful for our
many blessings.
Here in America we still have a government worth
fighting for; we have the freedom of speech that allows us
to criticize that government and to control it. And in this
country we have the ideals that are worth fighing for and
preserving.
While we complain about shortages, we never fail to
raise a silent prayer that our homes are still secure, our
bodies are abundantly nourished and well clother, our parents continue unmolested in their work and ideas, and there
is no fear in the children of our land.
No fear! That in itself is enough to be eternally thankful for! No black shadow of a Gestapo lurks near, no execution awaits the one who speaks freely his opinion; no one
prevents our freedom of worship; no one bothers our neighbor who is a Jew; in our_army the Negro and white alike
defend their ideals; whereas, we know about and hate the
cruelty and horror that is at work in the world, we know
also that with the help of God we can bnng about a peace
that will consist of the good of all.
Yes, there is much to be thankful for. We can be thankful that our brothers overseas are righting for a just cause.
And that they live and die with courage and honor. And
above all, we can be thankful for the increasing blessings
which our God has bestowed upon us, and for His care and
guidance though the way be dark.

Tennent Reports

College Library
Lists New Books
During October, eighty-five new
books were added to the college
library.
These books are listed under the
topics of business, education, fiction, fine arts, general topics, geography. History, home economics.
Juvenile, literature, philosophy,
physical education,
psychology,
and science and technology.
Each month the library gets In
a new set of books, and sends a
list of these to eah faulty member. In this way all students have
at their disposal the latest books.

Members of the Freshman Commission elected their executive officers for the coming year last
Wednesday night.
E!e ted as president was Margaret Sheffield, Suffolk; secretary.
Betty Lee, Richmond, and treasurer, Eloise Stancell. Emporia.
These officers will be Installed at
prayers next Monday night.
Chairmen of the various committees elected were Anne Curley,
Head of Freshman Y. Club; Page
Cook, Morning Watch; and Carmen Low. publicity.
In the past the Commission has
helped with drives here in school,
taken cliarge of sing programs, and
helped with all Y. W. activities.
Tentative plans have been made
to do in mil of this same work and
to sing carols at Christmas time
and to assist in the "Hanging of
the Oreens."
They will keep the halls quiet
during prayers and have charge of
morning watch.
Plans for the organization of the
Freshman Y. Club are now being
formulated.

Business Students
Request English
. The Business Education Department is In the process of conducting a survey of two-year and fouryear graduates who have graduated since 1941, according to an
announcement made by Mr. R. O.
Hallisy. head of the department,
yesterday.
Approximately 168 questionnaires were sent out to students,
and approximately 60 answers
have been received. The purpose
of the questionnaire Is to determine the educational personality
requirements of the jobs throughout the offices of the state with a
view of adjusting and improving
the curriculum.
While the results have not been
tabulated as yet, through a casual
reading of the answers, certain
facts have been gathered. First,
all the students feel that English
is one of the primary needs and
that more English of a business
nature would be preferable; second, they fell that more training
Continued on Page 3

RED AND WHITE

For Senior Dance December 4

The first issue of S T. C.I literary majjazine. the Colonnade will
come out the week after the
Thanksgiving holidays.
This firs* issue will be dedicated
to the freshman class.
Inside sources 'Elizabeth Tennent. editor) Inform us that this
issue is bound to be Interesting
reading. Why? why. because It
will contain the stories which won
first and second prizes in the summer short story contest and one of
the "honorable mentions."
These stories are in corresponding order: "A Town Called Hope"
by Jeanne Strick, senior from
Farmville; "Glasgow 1940" by
Mtargaret Pattie, sophomore from
Scotland; and "Letters from a
Freshman" by Ophelia Whittle,
junior from Petersburg.
Among the poetry is an humorous piece by Mary Parrtsh Viccellio, entitled • Poundemonium."
Then there will be a picture of
Washington as it is today by the
newspapeiman Ed Hoyt.
"He pulls no punches" said the
editor in telling of" this interesting article. The author. Mr. Hoyt
is at present with the OWT and
will soon leave for Burma.
In addition to these there are
many new and varied features.
Two sophomores and two junWatch for the innovations that ior girls from State Teachers Colhave been made in this first issue lege will take part in the Annual
of 1943-44.
Dixie Tournament, to be held in
Charlotte, N. C. Thursday to Saturday. December 2-4.
Those girls who will go are Betty Adams, sophomore, from Richmond. Faith Weeks, sophomore
y
Miss Mary Nance Daniel, asso- from Purdy. Olive Bradshaw, junciate south-wide student secreta- ior from Rice, and Jane Ruffin
ry of the Southern Baptist Stu- junior, from Charles City County.
Debating will be the main feadent work, from Nashville, will be
on the campus from Friday. De- ture. Olive Bradshaw and Faith
cember 3 until Monday noon.
Weeks will take the affirmative,
On Saturday Miss Daniel will and Betty Adams and Jane Ruffin
speak in chapel. She plans to will take the negative on topic, Rehave discussions with Baptist stu- solved: That the United States
dents on Saturday afternoon at Should Cooperate in Establishthe Student Center, and students ing and Maintaining A National
may have private conferences with
Miss Daniel any time she is here. Police Force Upon the Defeat of
'
Miss Daniel is a graduate of the Axis."
Each team will debate eight
Winthrop College in Rock Hill.
times.
8. C. Before accepting her preHowever, these representatives
sent position which she has held
for six years, she was student are also planning to enter in the
secretary at Louisiana State Uni- poetry reading, situation oratory,
and address reading contests.
versity.
Colleges all over the South will
Miss Daniel has visited this campus many times in the past six be represented in this tournament.
years.

Patterson Returns
To Lead Figure
Saturday Night

AGNES PATTERSON

Four Will Attend
Dixie Tournament
Program Contains
Debating, Oratory

SARA JEFFRIES

Methodist Girls Have
Rummage Sale
The Wesley Foundation of the
Methodist Church is sponsoring
a rummage sale to be held on
December 11. The proceeds will
be used to pay for the annual pictures of Its members.
Some of the members will canvass the halls before the Thanksgiving holidays, and the girls will
be asked to donate discarded
blouses, sweaters, hats. KIOVPS, etc.

Dormitory Cooking Detoured, Not Stopped
By Food Shortages, Rationing Headaches
When we look at the material
side of College, we are forced to
look at food. When we are forced
to look at food, it somehow becomes repulsive in our sight. When
it comes repulsive In our sight, we
do one of two things. We either
head for Shannon's or the Southside, or we cook.
Things are well under control
when we eat down-town. We
place an order and pay the check,
and a Meal Supreme is served up
for us. But to cook "in the room"
Is a different proposition. Everything's been tried, from the simplest toast to the most elaborate
full course dinner, and it never
falls to be The Attraction of the
evening.
In the main building, nervous
freshman smuggle bread upstairs
open all the windows, and connect
the toaster up in a spot where it
can easily be shoved under the
bed. The window-sills are veritable pantries and well-stocked
with jellies, cheeses, sandwichspreads, and the inevitable peanut-butter. There's a knife

CONGRATULATIONS,

Perry* To Set Tempo
i

Dedicate Magazine
To Freshman Class

Stoves Kept Hot
Morn Till Night

a

NUMBER 9

Alpha Phi Sigma Frosh Commission
Elects Sheffield,
Initiates Fifty,
Mary Nance Daniel
To
Awards Degrees Lee, Stancell Head Visit Campus
Fifty freshman were Initiated
into Alpha Phi Sigma, national
honorary society for freshmen and
sophomores, November 17.
There was recognition service
following the initiation at which
time the girls who had attained
the degrees of master and apprentice were announced.
Those attaining the Masters
degree, the highest degree attainable in Alpha Phi Sigha, were
Mildred Altice, Rocky Mount; Emily Carper. Rocky Mount: Shirley
Cruser, Norfolk; Louisa Dawson,
Lynchburg; Lucy HarVie. Richmond; Virginia Radogna. Purdy;
Paith Weeks. Purdy: and Betty
Anne Wimbish, Roanoke.
The girls attaining the apprentice degree were Betty Adams.
Richmond; Freddie Anne Butt.
Portsmouth; Margie Hewlett.
Richmond; Rosalie Jones, Richmond: Kitty Maddox, Lynchburg:
Anne Martin, Suffolk: Julia Messick. Front Royal: and Katherine
Prebble. Lynchburg.
Freshmen initiated were Maria
Addleman, Cumberland:
Louise
Altizer. Farmville; Josephine Bailey, "Junior transfer) Brookneal;
Sarah Ballard, Bedford; Joyce
Beazley. Disputanta; Ann Bell.
Chatham; Beverley Boliaen, Roanoke; Rachel Brugh. Roanoke:
Beverley Boone. Norfolk: Lola
Boone, Norfolk; Beatrice Bruch.
Roanoke; Stewart Buford, Lawrencevllle; Ann Carter, CumberContinued on Page 3
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By BETTY IU-.U.I. COCK

t

Students Hat
Soup to Nuts

"somewhere", and a glass or two.
identifiable by names painted with
fingernail polish, and maybe, in nigh Us when the front burner
the more elaborate set - ups, a won't work, or the coffee won't
couple of plates, and a store of pa- boil, or somebody burns the
per napkins. They'll try anything French-fries, but these are minor
from toasting marshmallows over details. Regular K. P. details are
a match to building a campflre set up
"You get the ants out
in the trashbasket. and despite the
fact that there are always more | of the sugar, and you run down
consumers than there are rations after the salt, and somebody borthe food goes the rounds, and is row some butter." Great is the
relief when there's a generous ofdeclared the best ever!
In the good ole days, fudge was fer from a stray emaciate who
simply the only thing to do on a Ishyly burbles, "111 do the dishes
Saturday night, but possibilities
for that have gone the way of all if you'll save me Just one little ole
shortages. However, we did hear pancake"; and great is the reof a too, too patriotic female, who morse when the pancake is gone
overcame her own starvation, and and the dishes are still very much
fought off all her sultemates long in evidence.
Yes. it's a great life. From supenough to make Toll-house cookies for her man in the service. per to breakfast, the halls arc full
More power to her and no doubt of perpetual fugitives from the
they were duly appreciated. Woe long-suffering dining hall, and it's
be unto him for the sacrifice if fun for all, and all for fun, from
jdusk til dawn, or whenever the
they weren't!
Over in "The Building" the sit- 'urge to eat hits us. Whoever it
uation Is great, really. The kitch- was who was happy with "a loaf
ens are more than popular, and of bread and a jug of wine" Just
stay in a definite state of habita- .didn't have any imagination. But
tion. Of course there come the then . . he didn't go to S. T. C.

Angelo Perry and his nine Vagabonds from Lynchburg, with Bea
Cline as soloist, will furnish the
music for the senior dance to be
held December 4 from 8:30 to 12
midnight in the college gymnasium. Intermission will be from
10:30 to 11 o'clock, Sara Jeffreys,
dance chairman, has announced.
In the receiving line will be Dr.
J. L. Jarman, Miss Rachel Royal,
Miss Elizabeth Burger, classman;
Agnes Patterson, honorary class
member; Fayo Nimmo, president
of the senior class; Hannah Lee
Crawford, vice-president; Frances
Craddock, secretary; Ruth Dugger, treasurer; and Sara Jeffreys,
dance chairman.
Nimmo Assists in Figure
Agnes Patterson, president of
Student Government last year and
honorary member of the class of
'44, will return to lead the figure.
She will be assisted by Fayo Nimmo. president of the class, the
other class officers, and their escorts. Members of the senior class
will wear white and will participate in the figure. There will be
a special no-cut dance following
the figure for all seniors and
escorts. All underclassmen are requested not to wear white on this
occasion.
Decorations Red and White
Red and white, the class colors,
will be carried out in the decorations. Also, red and white carnations will be carried in the figure
by the leaders.
Assisting Sara Jeffreys as chairman of the dance is Betty Bridgeforth. Committees for the dance
are publicity, Gloria Pollard,
chairman, and Frances Strohecker; decorations, Sarah Trlgg,
chairman. Jean Arington and Elizabeth Tennent; tickets. Dottie Sue
Simmons, chairman, Louise Andrews, and Jerry Titmus.
Also, orchestra. Shirley Pierce,
chairman, and Nancy Langhorne;
floor committee. Sara Wayne
France, chairman. Vivian Gwaltney. Ruth Dugger, Augusta Hlmes.
and Joscelyn Oilliam; program,
Mildred Droste, chairman. Betty
Van Arsdale. and Jane Ford.; and
figure, Betty Bridgeforth, chairman.
Chaperons for the dance include
Mr. R. H. French, Mr. S M. Holton. Miss Olive T. Her. Miss Rachel Royal, and Mrs. J. E. Warren.

"Food for Freedom"
Studied This Month
Collegians who are short on
milk and long on soft drinks, coffee and tea should park their cars
to the information on food that
will be flowing out from Washington during November.
Because November has been designated "Food for
Freedom"
month, you will shortly be seeing
posters, news stories, ads, and
movie shorts that will, among other things, tell you about the right
foods to eat to keep well.
The story of food that will be
:i'ed Is a broad one It will
tell the story as a whole, in all Its
aspects—diet, conservation, production, rationing, and price control. In the. past, the food story
has been presented piecemeal,
with each agency concerned turning out Its own information.
But from now on. four Government agencies will work tOgtttMf
in this regard War Food Administration in the Department of
Agrilulture, Office of Price Administration, Office of Civilian Deand Office of War Information
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speakers must have of us.
Also, we have been told how to march
out of chapel. In the long run, everyone will
BY LEFF
get-put sooner if everyone marches correct- Dear Mom.
If
nothing
happens
like
maybe
ly and quickly. We are asked to march in
Weekly lists on the bulletin board head•Rat Week" again. I'll be home
turn rather than to hurry to be the first to
Thanksgiving.
ed with "Sign up for the U. S. 0. dance"
get out.
Mom. before I left, you warned
have become familiar sights in the past
me
about men, but I think I've
months. And much credit is due to those on
found
the right one out at Hampthe committee who faithfully, week after
den-Sydney.
He said I wasn't
week, collect girls for these dances and for
Vhlp". What does that mean,
the recreation center. It is not an easy job
mom? Do you think he is falling
theirs, to take the responsibility for seeing
for me?
We who plan to become teachers may
that these dances are successful, to see
I went to the Pall Cotillion
that our men in the service are entertained sometimes become too engrossed in learn- dance and they don't dance like
with no partiality to the "tall, dark, and ing to teach facts. We learn certain prin- we do, mom. They didn't even
handsome" soldier with three stripes on his ciples and dogmas, and attempt to instill play the turkey in the straw once!
I had a talk with Mr. Jarman,
arm, to see that there are enough girls each
in our pupils the beliefs that we hold. We he's the man that runs the place.
time in each of the places, to make the servicemen feel that there is something in say that it is up to us to give them a light You know he's a mighty fine man!
He calls me In his office all the
America worth lighting for. And yet they in the darkness.
time.
I can't understand why he
have done their job with a right good will,
But they don't need fact*; they need to
likes me so much. They gave me
and they have done it well.
be taught to think for themselves. Guid- some little pink and blue slips and
They have struggled through week-ends ance and help, yes, but not set plans for
After being blottn through a window by a bursting thell and
some little white ones. I haven't
stunned by a 14-foot fall during the bombardment of Sand Island,
when there are dances at school, they have
Marine Stall Sergeant Dale Leater Petera of Breekenridge, Michigan,
your pupils, please, Teacher! Their world found out what they're for yet,
■truggled to remove large aerial bomba from nearby burning hangara.
given up week-end trips home, they have
but
I
kinda
think
that's
the
way
He haa been awardrd the Navy Crow for eiceptionally meritorioua
smiled until their very jaws ached and have will be a new and different, even difficult he invites me in to see him.
•ervire and disregard of his own aafety during thia action. What
luvnUhipi are you willing to disregard to invest in Payroll Savirings:
gone on smiling. They have done these one. If we can aid our pupils in getting a
He likes me so much he even
■fa
things and they have enjoyed doing them. firm hold on good deep thought, we will asked me to come back next year. \
L'. S. Treasury Department
Why? Because they have caught some of have done our part. They neither want nor So mom, please put a mortgage on |
tne
house so I can come back,
the spirit which should by this time have need to be told; they do desire to help in
cause Mr. Jarman said he was
penetrated to every single student in this figuring things out for themselves.
going to make a woman out of me
and every other college. They have caught
Too often we all want to know the
the spirit of wanting to do their part, be it answer, quickly, but care nothing for the some of these days.
Mom, the food here is wondergreat or small, and the morale of our arm- procedure in arriving at that answer. If
ful. I been taking three doses of
And has everyone seen Jeanne Richardson's left-hand sparkler?
ed forces is far from being a matter of little oniy somehow, we as teachers, can instill in Drano a day like Dr. Moore said Ain't It a beaut? And just think, he's overseas. Ah, for more of these
concern.
thoughtful men!
our pupils the desire to find out how and and it really is a good tonic.
If once this year the movie has changed when Elsie Thompson
why, we will be heroines in the schoolroom.
We had a swell Hockey game
Believe It or not!
Answers will not be given freely in adjust- Saturday, course' red and white wasn't there, please notify the Dept. of
Betty
Lou
Heyward
must
have
had
a
peculiar
feeling, when.
ing the nations to a new life. Peace-table won all the honors—they are the thinking she was putting calamine lotion on her face, discovered too
conflicts will be many; there may be no seniors and sophomores. My hock- late that it was ink!!
Once a year it seems necessary to give
apparent answers to some of them. But: ey career ended the second day
How about the Lieutenant who dropped by" S. T. C with his list
a word to the wise, and remind the students, if we can sit down calmly and intelligently on the field. I was just too much of girls to call for. So solly . . . None of them at school. The guy just
especially the freshmen because there are and think things over instead of looking at for em, mom. All I did tho' was doesn't know these modern femmes. No second fiddle for them.
grab the ball in my mouth when
One Virginia Terrell was certainly in a dither this week-end beso many of them, that chapel is not the only one side and demanding an answer;
I was down on the ground and tween Howard, Bob and an anonymous. How'd it turn out, Terrell?
place of talking and letter reading. Dr. —if we can teach our pupils to do so—well,
run for the goal. Miss Her, the Guess when it rains it usually does pour!
Jarman frequently asks that we take in- we will have done our bit!
No doubt the Powell Tynes has been spotted roaming from the
lady that teaches all the tricks
ventory of our chapel behavior ond throw
Rotunda
to Shannon's and back again as usual. Tynes still seems to
and stunts up here, told me that
away the giggling and unruly items thereif brains was consumption. I'd of prefer the Freshmen . . . how about it. Aggie?!!
Nobody could believe their eyes when they saw and heard about
in. We, as students, may mean no irreverbeen dead ten years ago.
ence; we may not even realize that we are
Mom, while I'm thinking about Betsy Caldwell and Jean Arlngton turning down dates with two
Lieutenants! What do you want, girls. Generals?
By liernice Copenhaver
being noisy. But a speaker realizes both,
it, send me ten dollars 'cause I
Lucy Messick seemed to be the envied girl at S. T C. this weekami we hate to think of the impression our
The Russians took a chance on forging gave my last cent to some girl end. Officers' dance at Pickett How about sharing your secret of
up money for some kind of | 8UCCes8 Lucyahead of their supply line to capture Zhit- taking
an Ivory door. We've got some
Wonder how Betsy Dillard lives without "the shadow "? You have
omir, and although they held the city al- kind of a little cafe here In the
the
sympathy of all people under the heading of being "in love".
school
where
they
serve
real
good
Established November 26. 1820
most a week, the Reds had to give way to a
food. Most of my money goes Betsy!
Published each Wednesday evening of the college reinforced Germany army. This is the great- down there.
What's this about an art gallery or is It a photo studio in 24 Anyear, except during holidays and examination per- est Russian setback of the 1943 campaign.
How is Uncle Buck-eye? Bet nex?!! Step right that way and look him over, pirls. He's quite the
iods, by the students of State Teachers College,
The Nazi may have won considerable terri- he don't even know I went off stuff!
Farmville. Virginia.
to a boarding school? Tell him
Dozens of orchids to the entire cast of "The Ivory Door". A
Office: Student Building
Phone 533. Box 168 tory east of Zhitomir, but the Russians have when I get home that I'm looking: superb performance,
made gains at three points along the forward to one of them Chltlln
Printers: The Farmville Herald
And brickbats to girls who chew gum in church.
dinners.
Belleve-lt-or-not: Anne Jacob lias made her first trip to "the
Represented for national advertising by National Ukraine front. The Soviet government reWell, I reckon as how I better building" this year . . . Jane Smith's and Hannah Lee Crawford's
Advertising Service. Inc.. college publishers repre- ported heavy losses to the Germans of manget ready to quit. I've got to wash
sentative. 420 Madison Ave.. New York. N. Y.
power and materials at Korostyew, fifteen my face and brush my tooth. Air Corp Lieutenants did show up ... at the play. . . . Bus finally
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Preti Association miles east of Zhitomir.
Don't forget to write and send came to see Alice Nichols after two years . . . Les and Jean are once
more seen together . . .
•
♦
«
»
me some money.
Entered as second class matter March 1, 1921 In the
We get Thanksgiving—Have Pun!
Post Office of Farmville. Virginia, under act of
Your
Loving
Daughter,
The Germans have captured Leros, an
March 8. 1934
MABEL
island of the Dodecanese, and claim the ocELLA BANKS WEATHERS
Editor-in-Chief
JANE w \ni\(. Rl'FFIN
Managing Editor cupation of other islands in this area. This
MARY ST. C'l.AIR r.l (.<.
Business Manager step might have been made in an effort to
What Are You Going To Do Thanksgiving?
impress Turkey that the Germans were still
Associate Editors
in command of her coast.
Betty Deuel Cock — Take my Mr. Butcher—Thanksgiving Day
YIIM.IMA TKFAKLE
News Editor
The Freshman Commission was
• • • •
roommate home with I may go to Richmond for a footKAY BYRD JOHNSON
Feature Editor
installed Monday night in Prayers. mountaineer
ball game, «if the weather Is pretme and make her ride a ferry.
The advancement of the front in Italy It will begin Its work with the
Slllltl.l V PUM E
,
Sports Editor
Isabel Willson—Go to see Betty ty.) Otherwise I stay home and
lANK SMITH
Social Editor has been hindered by the rains and mud. Freshman Y Club at the next and ride a ferry.
sleep.
meeting on December 1.
Fran-es Cleaton—If Jack gets a Carmen Lowe—I'll have "A
Besides
slowing
the
Allied
operations,
it
Associate Managers
Baskets are being fixed by the week-end pass, just watch me go! Dream Come True."
MAKY vri HKI IT
Advertising Manager has given the Germans an'opportunity to Service Committee for the needy
Marilyn Bell—Eat as much as I Nancy Lou Taylor—Trip the
RUTH BROOKS
Circulation Manager make their positions stronger. However, families for Thanksgiving.
can, s'.eep as much as I can. and light fantastic at Fort Eustis.
We lift our hearts, Lord, In thankBetty Woodward—Beware of
the Eighth Army gained five miles and sucget a date—IF I can.
Assistant Editors ~
fulness,
turkey
and watch my diet.
Mary Crank—Eat!
Upon our knees we humbly give
SARA JEFFREYS
Photographic Editor ceeded in capturing Perano which is withVirginia T. Pullen—Jack's comthee praise
V i n.i In- Mr Goode < The little ing—'nuff said.
JANE FORD
Head Typist in a mile of the only inland bridge crossing
For all the harvestings that rich- maid In the Rotunda that says Lynn Page—Have a good time.
the Sangro River. The Fifth Army has also
ly bless
Business Assistants
"Date slip, please")—I'm going to Betty Ellis—Ride horses every
And strengthen us to battle with the big city of Richmond and see day.
H.I. ii ( ,,l,|lv Mantle p|aajtt, Elisabeth Gates. Mary made advances in the upper Volturno rethe days:
all the bright lights!
Wood House, Lucille l>wis. Betty Overt-ash, gion.
Barbara Surface—I am going to
The ruddy apples gathered from Mildred Willson—REST.
» * * •
Emma Allen. Mary Stuart Buford. Connie Hubsee Bob.
the
trees,
Markint Stevens—I'm going to Esther siuvirk—I'm going to
hard, Hint M.M.U-. Dorothy Overcash, Theresa
American troops have landed on the The moon-faced pumpkins smil- take full advantage of late lights. Kinston, N. C, to visit Vivian
Hutt. Eloise Stanrell. Sarah Tallaferro. Rachel
ing through the dusk,
Eileen Bowles—Get some good Pearson.
Himrne, I.ynn Sprye. Dorothy Turley. Mary Gilbert Islands. This opens the long-await- The honey freighted homeward by home cooking.
Kitty Wright—I am going turWalton KIHIUT, Vivian (iwaltnry, Louise And- <l for advance toward Japan by way of her
the bees,
Margaret Ellet—Take In all the key hunting,
dri-Hs. Ilobhlr Scott. Margaret Bear. Martha mid-Pacific island. United States marines The corn and wheat now wrest- night clubs In Jennings Ordinary! Mary Franklin Woodward —
Drostc. Frances Lee.
ed from the husk.
A V-12 from H.-S.—I won't com- Think about Joseph.
and soldiers, supported by all types of
"But most of all we thank thee, mit myself.
Nell Ray Fleming—Help our
ships
from
the
United
States
Pacific
fleet,
Staff Assistants
Lord, for dreams.
Jackie Parden — Nothing but hunting club at home keep up
Mary Franklin Woodward. Pat Maddox. Betty gained beachheads on Makin and Tarawa,
The noble visionlngs of high em- play with my little sisters, and with the number of deer they kill.
prise,
OMk. Ml llolloway. 1-elia Holioway. Virginia despite Japanese resistance.
have Rosalie Jones to visit me. Roberta Davis—Spend the holiThe glory of the Orail that bright- Do you believe It?
Kadogna, Margaret Sheffield, Betty Lewis,
• • • •
days In Richmond.
ly gleams
Ruth Rowc—Pitch a big one!
Ruth Jones, Sara Moling, Betty Bibb, Sue
Jane Waring Rtiffin—Ain't no
The
Australians
are
using
tanks
and
Across
the
starry
reaches
of
the
Miss Royall—I'm going home! telling!
Hundley, Bernire Copenhaver. Kathryn Hutchskies
Virginia Terrell—I'm going to Martha Hlte—Oolng to two USO
planes to help break the fierce resistance on
inson, Ann Snyder, Belt* Kills
And leads us upward from the Richmond and eat all the turkey dances and roll bandages.
New Guinea at Sattelberg, and the air fields
crumbling clod
I can hold.
Kathryn Hutchlnson—Go home
of Buka on Bougainville have been bombed
Into communion. Lord, with
Another V-12, Howard Gradows In search of handsome lieutenants.
thee and Ood."
—Quote "Nothing" Unquote.
to the extent that the runways cannot be
Virginia Treakle— "Over the
II KSDAV. NOVEMBER 23. I'M:?
—Edgar Daniel Kromer
Oodle Jones—Don't embarrass river and through the woods to
tiMd.
me.
Grandma's hous* I'll go."

tailing All Girls:
Catch the USO Spirit

Frosh Writes Home

AMERICAN HEROES

"Teach Them To Think,
Not What To Thinkr

Sees All-

Hears All—
AIN'T SURE OF NOTHING!

Check Your Chapel Behavior

Gleanings

THE ROTUNDA

itjtT

u-

Question ot the Week
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Seniors, Sophomores Drive Toward Goal
For Red and White Victory in Hockey;
Color Rush Goes to Reds Five to One
Droste, Waid Lead '
Winning Teams
Headed by captains Mildred
Droste and Billle Waid. the senior
and sophomore hockey teams won
the games Saturday afternoon, to
place the red and whites in the
lead for the color cup. The seniors defeated the Juniors 2-0,
while the sophomores won 3-1 over
Well hay. ho . . . and here we
the freshmen. Misses Elizabeth go, with enough food in the feedBurger and Olive Her officiated bag to nourish your thoughts
the games.
throughout the entire holiday!
Midnight's allergy to Babycarriages was more than in evidence last Thursday, as Anna
Headiee will be glad to testify.
We don't mind spectators, but
sooner a convoy of Army trucks
than two innocent kiddy-strollers.
Wonder what caused that hoss to
grow up with that complex anyhow?
The trail-rides are more fun
each time. One recent passage,
well blazed ahead of time, led
"over the river and through the
wood" indeed and a Pine-wood
at that. The captivating aroma
lent spice to the air and as the
riders cantered across the fields,
even the horses seemed to take
deep, exhilarating whin's! Hungry
horses, too . . . swiping huge bites
of grass and leaves, and even
Poke-berries for dessert as they
walked or trotted along the way.
One would think Flicka had never
The green and whites under the been fed, and Winnie practically
leadership of captains Beanie choked at every turn. It must
Dudley and Ophelia Whittle, gave have been the weather, but spirits
the red and whites a hard battle. were high all the way around, and
All four teams were well-matched, merry voices filled the air with
and the" crowd saw two very ex- sprightly melodies and light lays
of camp and trail, and if anyone
citing games.
Champions of the hockey tour- wants to help make a collection of
nament are the seniors who came what the well-versed rider will
out in the lead winner of two sing, turn them in to Ann Darnell,
games, giving them four points. and they'll be filed for future reThe Juniors and sophomores tied ference.
We had two beginners last week,
with a score of two points each.
Although the freshmen did not too. Betty Jane Stubbs is
score in either game, they dis- starting lessons now. and Kittty
played good sportsmanship and Wright went along for the ride.
Keepway was much more coophard playing.
Players during the tournament erative than Lindy. according to
were: Seniors. Owaltney. RW; Kitty . . . Lindy merely needed
Nlmmo. RP: McCorkle. CP; Sim- a flick of the switch, and he buckmons. LI: Seward. LW; Connel- ed all over the field. Both girls
ly. RH: Elam. CH; Dugger. LH: stuck on with that newly acquired
Droste. RB; Crawford. LB; Ford. 'grip with your thighs", though,
O. Sophomores: Lee. RW; Blane. and are full ready to be up and
RI; Orange. CP; R, Jones, LI; at it again.
Ellis, LW; Watkins. RH; L. Jones.
And speaking of beginners, we
CH; Waid. LH; Southall. RB; hear there are three new possibilElliott. LB; Ross. O.
ities. We're not too sure Just
Juniors: Higglns. RW: Lovlns. how it happened, though it's
Scott, RI: Watts. CP; Nichols. probably cause Mr. Hallisy doesn't
Prince. LI; Caldwell. LW; Parr. want Tommy to get too far ahead
RH; Bear, CH; Wilson, RB; Wade, of his paternal ancestor, but there
LH; Whittle. LB; Pox. O. Fresh- seems to be a pact between Charmen: Owens. RW; Lee, Bibb. RI; lie Hop, Mr. Hallisy, and Mr.
Bridgeforth, LI; Ellett. CP: Pul- Myers, to the effect that if one
rher. LW; Minetree, RH; Droste, will take a ride, so will the other
CH; Smith. LH; Hubbard. RB; two! There's hardly any need to
Terry. Anderson, LB; Dudley, G. take a vote on it, gang, so let's
Color cup points now stand at not let them get out of it! King
Red and white 20, Green and Cole is no more, but maybe Mr.
white. 0.
Reid would let em begin with
Beauty!!
Because last Saturday was Color
Rush day, and the school-girls
Continued from Page 1
were a bit preoccupied, Joyce and
land; Mary Catlett. Wlcomlco; Jean Carter took the town youngMary Clements, Prospect; Evelyn sters on a super-Trail-ride that
Cole, Chase City; and Reba Con- included lunch packs and plenty
of fun. They left a little before
nor, Chester Springs.
Also Agnes Cook, Burkeville: noon and had the afternoon in
the open, and speaking of singing
Page Cook, LaCrosse; Betty Critz, and laughter, the old road to
Critz; Patsy Dale, Homeville; Eula Hampden-Sydney is still reverbBelle Doggett, Isle of Wight; Mar- erating.
No doubt the horses will get a
tha East, South Boston; Margaret
slight rest over Thanksgiving, and
Ellett, Jennings Ordinary; Virthough they won't eat Turkey, we
ginia Farrier, Parmvillc; Florence bet Mr. Nolen puts an extra
Godwin, Smithfleld; Evelyn Hair; scoop of oats In every stall. He
Danville; Ethel Halsey, Rapidan; sure is wonderful about popping
Janice Halstead, Norfolk; Louise up with candy for the girls!
Take it easy over the nice long
Harrell. Suffolk; Anna Headlee, week end, and when you're "fed
Norfolk; Rudy Huddle. Rural Re- up" with Home Life . . . we'll see
treat; Ruth Jones, Chatham; and
Leverta Joyner, Carroll ton.
Ill Mill I.
Also Barbara Kellam, Norfolk;
Irma Lassiter, Driver; Betty Lewon sale. A real Christmas gift
is. Hickory: Marion Lotts, Natural
Bridge; Glennls Moore, Richmond; Bemice Nichd>, Clover;
Mabel Park, Boydton: Nancy Parrlsh, Manassas; Ruth Rowe, Rural Retreat; Margaret Sheffield, Come in and try a Delirious Ham
Suffolk; Shirley Skinner, Ken- burger with tomato and lettturr
bridge; Frieda Sturman, Farm15c
vllle; Dot Turley, Wytheville;
We
also
Serve
Harriet Weiger. Newport News;
Mary Williams, Holcomb Rock;
PLATE LUNCHES
and Virginia Woodworth, Chuckatuck.

Your Library
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Hetty Ellis,

On the Ball

The Morrison Memorial
Collection

Greens Get First
Banner In Breeze
Red and whites won again Saturday when five of their banners
hung from Senior, Library, Rotunda, Whitehouse and Student dormitories, after the Color Rush.
Green and whites won in Junior
building, and tied with red and
whites on Whitehouse. The rush
began at 2:30, with the ringing
of the school bell. The largest
crowd was found in front of the
Rotunda anxiously awaiting the
outcome of the race. There were
many cheers from the seniors and
sophomores when the runner finally appeared with the red and
white banner. First banner out
was the green and white in Junior
building.
Runners were Jane Hobson
Chappcll and Olive Bradshaw in
Senior; Mary Lee Pittard and
Edith Lovins in Junior; Louise
Blane and Jean Proclse in Library; Frances Lee and Heidi Lacy
in Rotunda; Betty Parrish and
Vivian Owaltney in Whitehouse;
Billie Waid and Patsy McCuley In
Student.

Business Students
I

Continued from Pabe 1

The Finale
Ilouncin' Halls
Victory for the red and whites
After we have spent that eventThe Morrison Memorial Collec- ended the hockey season this past ful holiday stuffing ourselves with
tion was begun in 1925 by the As- Saturday. The seniors defeated 'turkey and sweets, we will return
sociation of Alumnae which wishI to school to start the basketball
ed to honor the memory of Mrs. the juniors 2-0, and the sopho- 'season. Already on their way are
Portia Lee Morrison who was Head mores defeated the freshmen 3-1. [the freshmen, but close on their
of the Home from 1887 to 1904. The games were exciting, and all heels will come the upperclassThis collection of books was chos- the teams were well-matched. men. to send those balls spinning
en as the most appropriate tribute Good sportsmanship was display- into the baskets'. Being a member
to Mrs. Morrison because of her ed all around by both sides. The of a team teaches good sportslove of reading and her Joy in green and whites, who took their manship, cooperation, and standsharing that reading with others. defeat with a smile, cheerfully ing back to give the other girl
The "five-foot shelf" of bocks warned, "Just wait until next a chance. All these can be found
placed in the library in 1931 has year!"
in playing basketball. Tin- red
grown to fill two sections of shelvRed and white banners hung and whites are well on their way
ing in the Reserve Book room of jfrom five of the buildings, with toward the color cup. so green
the library where the books are I one green and white on Junior and whites here's your chance to
shelved underneath the portrait i building, and another on White- catch up with them. We want to
of Mis. Morrison presented to the house to mark a tie. This was find girls from all the classes out
library at Pounders Day in 1943. I the sign that Color Rush was over. on the court practicing. You
Books were chosen for the col- | The" runners had completed their might make sub-varsity, or even
lection from all fields of literature short treks, the cheers were over, varsity, so come on out and try,
—poetry, fiction, biography, reli- and the crowd had dispersed to because here's your chance to help
gion—bocks that Mrs. Morrison the hockey field. Another victory your color toward the color cup.
was known to have read and en- for the red and whites!
Holiday Fun
joyed, and books she would have
Our congratulations go to the
We will put away our balls and
enjoyed had they been published
while she lived. The collection is senior class for having the best hockey sticks, our tennis rackets
constantly growing, for the Asso- hockey team, and also to the | and swimming caps this Wednesciation of the Alumnae maintains sophomores for making it a red day, to take ourselves away from
a regular fund for the addition of and white day. To the Juniors school for a Thanksgiving holinew titles to the collection. Nine- and freshmen we send orchids for day. But don't forget that sports
teen new books have been added a good sportsmanlike attitude, and can be Just as much fun on a
during the past year, and more for being hard fighting players holiday as they can be at school.
Continued on Page 4
and more are being added contin- who never give up.
ually. Most of these are books
which are not to be found elsewhere in the library, thus making
a unique and self-contained collection.
Like the books in the Browsing
room, the "MM" books are meant
to be read for pleasure, for the
fun and enjoyment to be found in
reading. Over and above that, you
will find these books to be good
books—books well worth reading,
even if they were assigned — as
they sometimes are.
New Book of the Week: I MorriTo assist al forms' of transportation in operatson Memorial) "Trivia," by Logan
Pearsall Smith.

should be given in meeting people, business introductions, handling office callers and the office
telephone. In other words, more
training should be given in personality adjustments. Third,
some have expressed a need for
higher standards in a more advanced shorthand and typewriting.
"An interesting fact is that
three out of every four girls are
employed by some government organization, either state or nation- Visit our store for your supply of
al". Mr. Hallisy said, in his disrecords.—We have—
cussion of the matter.
VICTOR
As soon as the facts have been COLUMBIA
DECCA
tabulated for interpretation, a
more complete statement will be
made regarding the outcome.

S. T. C. Students

ya in the Saddle!!
Pegasus

FQEMCTORY
UNITED
STATES

.WAR
BONDS
AND

STAMPS

Wilson's
Firestone Store

Shop Early For
Christmas

ing smoothly during the perio dimmediately preceding Christmas, thereby enabling war materiols to

move on schedule and soldiers on leave, to get home,
the Office of Defense Transportation has asked Railway Express Agency and the Post Office to endeavor
to have the sendiii)' "1" all personal Christmas packages completed by December 10th . . . This store is
glad to cooperate in that endeavor and it encourages

311 West Third Street

its customers t<> buy early, wrap securely, adraaa
plainly and ship early . ..

For Lovely Full Fashioned

By DECEMBER 10

HOSE
and
ANKLETS

DAVIDSON'S

Visit

ROSE'S
5-10-25c Stores

The Hous eof Quality
Farmville

Virginia

Farmville's Most Popular Store

Alpha Phi Sigma

Cigarette Lighters

Southside Drug Store

College Shoppe

Have a "Coke"= Good winds have blown you here
Peoples National
Bank
Farmville, Virglina
CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE
Interest paid on
Savings Deposits
The Convenient Store for Faculty
and Student Body
Good Things to eat and drink

BUTCHER'S
(High Street)

Bring Your Clothes
For Prompt Service
to

...a way to say "We are friends" to the Chinese

d

China knew Coca-Cola before the war. Where Coca-Cola is on hand
today, to Chinese and Yank alike, llavt a "Cake" are welcome
words. Around the globe Coca-Cola stands for Ibt pouu thai re-

Kleanwell Cleaners
Opposite Poetofflce
See Betty Bridgeforth
Our Representative

/r«£«,—has become a symbol of good will.
•OTTUO UNDEI AUTHORITY Or THE COCA-COLA COMPANY »I

FARMVILLE BOTTLING WORKS

"Coke" ■ Coca-Cola

It's natural for popular name*
lo a.<juiff (ticn.llv aMucviaitorw. That's why MM Mai
..la .allcJ WiofcV".
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Underclassmen Advised To Go Gala
In Colors To Senior Dance - No Whites!
On the week end following great
Thanksgiving holiday, the high
•nd mighty seniors celebrate Sen- ,
ior dance. The traditional white
i's and the figure and senior I
no breaks are long awaited mo- i
ments from rat days up.
But I am not writing this to
advocate being a senior, but as a
none too gentle reminder to undercln'.nun that at senior dance
only seniors are to wear white
dresses. Even if your rich uncle ;
in.'i si at you a luscious white
dream for the occasion pack it
away in tissue paper for another
und go press the three year
old black job.
In addition to reminding you
that MBiOJ mi' the only ones who
can look like angels in white net
this time, I would like to offer
■MM suggestions for rearranging
the old favorites. Evening dressM arc hard to get and are getting
harder. Not only that, but such
things as satins and brocades to
fix new Jackets Just aren't available at any price. So the renovation job Is a tough one.
If your blue net is getting that

Leading Ladies

T

Students Prepare General Exit Come Hither Look
By PAT MADDOX
Tomorrow as Holiday Begins tors!Shades
of our Puritan ances-''
—it's nearly ThanksgivingJ|

frayed look around the edges, try
Buses and trains leaving Parm-f this junk in two suitcases?" (One Yep, folks, soon we'll be going *
binding the bottom of the skirt
ville after 12 oVlock noon tomor- wou.d almost think the girls were home to a week end of turkeys,
with ribbon a shade darker and
football games, parties and family
row, gird yourselves; tighten your going home to stay.) "I can't go reunions. Although most of us
then adding more rows of ribbon
at intervals on the skirt. The dime
screws and add extra reinforce- to the movies—I have four tests were content to stay at school and •
store furnishes the material and
ments to all your joints—8. T. C tomorrow." T think it's down- just dream of the good times inj
you won't have to send it home
is leaving town. And judging from right terrible that I have two tests store for us, there were some who
to Mama to fix. A blue ribbon
reports from the office records. before I can leave here Wednesday couldn't wait for that blessed.
suggestion—tie a multitude of litThursday, and so spent this week
tle bows and tack them in a flurry
, there is really going to be a gen- morning.'' "Are you going to the end at home.
down one side of your skirt. Use
eral exit in all directions, with Thanksgiving dance at Eustis? See
Homeward bound were Betty,
bright colors and don't be afraid
only
eight
members
of
the
student
you
there".
"Is
Tern
getting
the
Agnew,
Anne Charlton, Mildred/
of new color combinations.
body remaining here for the holi- Thanksgiving holidays?" "No. and Corvin, Virginia Wells, Virginia!
If you can sew, try a merger.
neither is Hampden-Sydney—but Mae Ellett. Isabel Sampson. Lucy £
Put the black net skirt over your
i days.
they
get turkey—O. I. turkey." Harvle, Lucille Winston. Frances j
rose or aqua taffeta. Save a scrap
n all sides are evidences of the "I'm going to gain back the six- Satterfleld, Anne Summers, Bev- .;
of net for a glamous scarf for
preparations for the grand and teen pounds I've lost this fall. erly Bohon. Jane Danby. Sara I
your hair. If you desire decoraglorious occasion—"Dear Mother. Mother wrote today that she ,has Wayne France, Carmen Low. Shir- *
tions, purchase a quantity of inI
send me money to come home on. already started cooking for me." ley Pierce, and Jean Riddlck.
expensive flowers and sew them
Nell Hollowoy and Betty Ed- S
: I'm broke". "If you get your tick- "I can't believe it—four whole
around your skirt about three ttij
days and I won't hear a single wards went to Norfolk to see two J
;
et
now.
you
may
be
able
to
ride
on
five inches from the waist. They
Nancy Whitrhead and Dodie the top of the bus" 'You wash- belt." "I just dare anybody to wake former H.-S. boys off to Notre?
serve to double purpose — make
ing clothes? I'm taking all mine me up before noon when I'm at Dame.
wilted net sit out like new and Jones.
Eleanor Booth. Ellen Hudgins,
home—DIRTY." "How in the home."
change the whole line of the
Classes will be run as usual and Betty Hunt, were here for the
;
world
am I ever going to get all
dress.
through noon tomorrow and when week-end. and we also noticed a '.
Just be extra sure you don't
I next day if there were really the bell rings it will be all over, <istei act, or so. Jane Page's littlecreate any black looks from the
| "something to drink in that bot- except the shouting and the tur- sister eBtty and Betty Cock's big
key. Out of state students have sister, Anne, were welcome visit**'
seniors by wearing white. Rememi tie."
To an almost capacity audience
ber this Is their dance.
The strong supporting cast was been given special permission to :ors.
that responded activity to the
leave college a day early in ordeiAttending the Jeanette McDon-B
mood of the legend, the S. T. C. I led by Doris Harper, the "hem- that they may arrive home for aid concert in Richmond were I
ming
and
hawing"
Chancellor;
holiday.
Dramatic Club presented A. A.
Beverly Boone. Anne Blair. Jerry I
Milne's "The Ivory Door" last Margaret Wilson as Court Rollo
Then on Sunday night the girls Titmus and Gene Hamilton.
the speech maker; Catherine will begin coming back, tired and
Friday night.
Dances in Lexington and N. C.
Dodie Jones, a veteran to the Lynch as Simeon; Marion Orange happy, full of the food they have State captured Marcheta Cun«Jj
S. T. C. stags portrayed most nobly as Anton; Marilyn Johnson as Jes- been promised, ruined by four days ningham and Martha Russell East
the three kings, and was support- sica; Lillian Johnson as Thora; of sleeping late, and begin count- respectively, while Sally Robert-'
ed by a lovely leading lady In Helen McQuire and Nancy Wil- ing the days till Christmas.
son's trip to Baton Rouge. La.,
»
—
no patience with those who say Nancy Whitehead as the Princes kinson, as soldiers, and Nancy «
was easily the long-distance recHarrell
as
the
prince
in
the
epi"made
the
play".
ord of the week.
"that nasty dirty cat", and scream Lilia.
j logue.
To Miss Leola Wheeler who diThe prologue of the play inat the sight of her or recoil at
Mention cannot be made of rected "The Ivory Door", to the
troduced
the
legend
of
the
"Ivory
her advances. She's the finest
Door" and created in the audience "'Ivory Door" without special note cast who produced it. to Mary St
of Felines, and tho she may not a curiosity satiated only when the of the staging and lighting. The Clair Bugg, lighting chairman; to
Continued from Page 3
be the cleanest, she'll always And door was opened. Starred in the quick change of scenes produced Carol Diggs. in charge of staging; Catch up on your ping ponfj
no shoddy staging, the ivory door to Sally Robertson, properties horseback riding, or even tennlal
a welcome somewhere. Just one prologue was Edith Dotson as the
itself seemed as mysterious as the head; to Frances Shackleford,
worl of warning . . . don't leave curious and vivacious boy, Prince legends about It, and the stained costume chairman; to Lucille It makes you feel good to keep fit,"
and keeping fit is very important,
Perivale
who
in
the
main
part
of
your favorite groceries parked
the play finally goes through the glass window was a masterpiece. I Lewis, in charge of make up; and to a college girl.
around on the table if you're ex- door.
The lighting, too, was effective, the I to all who worked backstage In
A happy Thanksgiving to you
pecting a visit from Calico. We
Christine Shlfflet did a fine por- subtle dimming of lights creating any capacity, go blue ribbons for'all, and don't forget "to! stay in the
do not wish to imply that she'll trayal of Brand the body servant an atmosphere which really' a most successful opening night, game.
eat what isn't offered to her. It of the king, and the most Intense
isn't that simple. For cats like to moment of the play was caused
sleep where it's high, warm and when he failed to recognize the
comfortable . . . and with Calico, king to save him from death since
her favorite perch has too often the people had "rather lose their
been . . . atop a loaf of bread!
king than their legend."
Comedy, if it can be called comedy, was supplied by Martha Frances Webb as Anna, the aged twisted nurse of the king, and by Virginia Terrell as the part of Old
Beppo. the venerable and deaf
The Alpha Sigma Tau Sorority cripple who knows all about what
was entertained Tuesday night in happens beyond the door.
their chapter room with a party
Special commendation goes to
given by the pledges of the soror- Grace Loyd for her handling of
Bruno. Captain of the guard. The
ity.
scene in which the Mummer, exThe members enjoyed sand- cellently done by Betty Deuel
wiches, coca-colas, nuts and can- Cock, produces wine to Are the
dy. The party ended after a short drunkeness of Bruno was so realistic that a small child asked the
entertainment program.

Capacity Audience
Enthusiastic Over
"Ivory Door" Friday

Calico Cat Captivates College
Pulls Her
Punches
One of the favorite songs of
the very young generation has to
do with a wee little pussy-cat
whose coat Is silver-gray. "She
lives out in a meadow, not very
far away. . . " But this little
Kitty isn't like most little kittles,
cause at the end of the song,
we find ouT she's a Pussy-willow!
But . . .
Tin-res a wee little Kitty who
lives at S. T. C, who's anything
but silver-gray, but at least she
has more pep than a Pussy-willow.
She inhabits the back steps between the Main building and the
Chemistry lab, and is always there
to mew a cheerful good-morning.
or purr a soft goodnight, and
though she's the bane of Mrs.
Warren's existance, she's often an
honored visitor In many of the
suites in Cunningham Hall. This
nat is not a pretty cat. She's a
Calico Cat. and the gray in her
system of coloring is more tattle tale than anything, and it's all
mixed up with yellow and orange
and brownish and blackish spots.
Her crowning glory If) is a weird
mustache that give her the disturbed appearance of a funny little old man.
Calico Is a most obliging visitor.
She's Mindly and polite and will
Witt) her inimitable, delicate
manners, anything that is placed
before her. literally from soup to
nuis. The accepts a sardine with
ii raininess that begets the respect
"t all present, and laps up cream
gratefully spilling never a drop.
Shell nibble at a bit of chocolate
but preferi graham crackers, and
she simply dotes on peanut butter'
On cold nights, she thanks you
Witt) I putty purr for an hour or
D the foot of your bed, and
■lM isn't at all hurt if she lies
•top mi old towel instead of the
Of blankets. And she
* her MINIS to herself! She's
1 w
" I good little sport when a
lining room-mate yells. "Put
"nit ilisty cat out of here!", and
never utters a ivpin.uhful sound
ives a mean look when the
doors close behind her and she's
alone mi the outside.
It s ahvavs fun for some to stop
and BSy a kindly word to Calico.
And the,,, an the ones who have

Look Your Best
at

Senior Dance
llaxe >.mr evening clothes
('leaned at

DE LUXE
CLEANERS
i rerytMai in
ram i KIWI us

Collins Florist

L

Purrs Her
Thanks

On the Ball

AST Pledges Give
Chapter Party

Sororities Give
Coke and Nab Parties

■ |

Patronize
PATTERSONS

November 17 marked the fifteenth anniversary of the found-'
ing of the Alpha Epsilon chapter
The Complete Drug Store
of Pi Kappa Sigma sorority on
this campus. This was also the
MONTAGUE STATIONERY
anniversary of the founding of
their national organization. The WHITMAN'S AND IIOLLINGSPi Kaps celebrated this event!
with a coke and nabs party on
WORTII CANDIES
the night of November 20.
UNEXCELLED SODA SERVICE
The Gamma Thetas were also
entertained with a similar party
PRESCRIPTIONS
given by Carol Digges in honor
A SPECIALTY
of Virginia Hitching*, who returned to school for a visit.

Patterson Drug Co.

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
I -'.mm ill. i Newest and Finest
I It Mi Store

Visit our Fresh
Hot Nut Department
Spanish Peanuts. Sot.
I islirw Not. Ira.
Jumbo Bed Skin. 4 w

238 MAIN ST.

Farmville Mfg. Co.
MILL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

ltc
J5c
lee One 35 passenger bus and station
wacom and taxie*.
For special

For the best hot cakes and
waffles be sure to go
to

trips and chartered service.

Continental Bus Line

SHANNON'S

Phone 78

Martin the Jeweler

Gray's Drug Store

See our Herllm silver
Identification bracelets
For men In ihr service

Pure Drugs
Perfumes— Toilet Articles
Latest styles In stationery
Quality—Pries—Service

BALDWIN'S
SUITY PIE
Royon Gabardine.
14.95

POCKET PRIDE
Flannel-100% wool
19.95

SIZES 915

NOSIE POSIE
Royal Amtrican Crap* (rayon)
17.95

